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SYNTHESE:

Cette note resume les principaux resultats physiques concernant le
multirecyclage du plutonium dans les REP, avec des taux d'iiradiation sieves. Deux
options extremes sont conside're'es, relatives a diffeYents supports a 1'uranium.

La premiere est effectuee sur support uranium appauvri. Elle conduit a un petit
nombre d'assemblages combustibles MOX, mais a de fortes concentrations en
plutonium. En consequence, il serait necessaire de reexaminer les Etudes de Surety, et
en particulier 1'effet de vidange.

La seconde utilise un support uranium enrichi. Ce cas conduit a de plus grandes
marges de Surety mais necessite une plus grande proportion d'assemblages MOX dans
le coeur (entre 45 % et 100 %). La teneur en plutonium est faible et le comportement du
coeur en fonctionnement normal est satisfaisant Cependant, 1'utilisation de B4C a la
place du materiau standard est b6n6fique pour les grappes de contrSle. Le critere de
vidange devrait Stre rempli dans ce cas.
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY:

This paper summarizes the major physical issues related to high Burnup
plutonium multirecycling in PWRs. Two externe options are considered, based upon
different uranium supports.

The first one is on a depleted Uranium support It leads to a small number of
MOX Fuel Assemblies (FA) but with high plutonium concentrations. Consequently, it
should be necessary to reexamine safety studies, and in particular the void effect

The second one is using an enriched uranium support This case leads to larger
safety margins but needs a higher proportion of MOX FA in the core (between 45 %
and 100%). Pu concent is low and core behaviour under normal conditions is
satisfactory. Nevertheless, using B4C instead of the standard material is profitable for
the control rods. The void criteria should be fulfilled in this case.
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INTRODUCTION

With the aim of limiting existing Plutonium (Pu) mass, the management of Pu present in

spent fuels requires multiple recycling operations (referred to as 'multirecycling'). This

document presents two significant options, representative of plutonium multirecycling in a

PWR context. These options are designed to achieve a state of equilibrium, in which plutonium

production and consumption are balanced in a constant power nuclear electricity generation

facility.



These options are characterized by different supports for the plutonium fuel (MOX):

- depleted Uranium support, where the number of MOX Fuel Assemblies is minimum,

and the Pu content is maximum, for moderating ratios of 1.1 and 3 . ,

- enriched Uranium support, where the number of MOX Fuel Assemblies is high (up to

100%), and Pu content is low, for a moderating ratio of nearly 2.

These two options represent the extreme limits for multirecycling scenarios which can be

considered for PWR reactors. Any other multirecycling scenario would be situated between

these two limits.

Evolution (up to a state of equilibrium) of the mass balances for Pu and the Minor

Actinides (MA) used during the multirecycling process is studied, as also the subsequent

consequences of activity and radiotoxicity in relation to the state of equilibrium.

MULTIRECYCLING ON DEPLETED URANIUM SUPPORT:

In the present study, moderating ratios of 1.1 and 3 are used to characterise the impact of

this parameter on the state of equilibrium. These moderating ratios correspond to two types of

1400 MWe reactor. The fuel management studied corresponds to an average burnup of 55

GWj/tML with 6-batch refueling.

Earlier studies conducted without an equilibrium objective, demonstrated a behavioural

difference according to moderating ratio, and emphasised the advantage of using a high

moderating ratio to consume the plutonium, while reducing production of Minor Actinides to a

minimum [2].

The method involves neutron analysis using the APOLLO 2 migration code, associated with

the library based on JEF2 data, followed by fine evolution computation. A mathematical

function base provides for extrapolation of the state of equilibrium, and this is subsequently

checked by a second neutron analysis [1].

The main results for simulation of the first three multirecycling operations are presented after:



Recycling operation:

Moderating ratio (Vm/Vf)

Initial Pu content in MOX FA (%)

M-Actinides content on unloading (%)

Number of MOX FA (%)

Pu in-cycle mass (Kg/TWh)

1

3

6.7

0.24

16

320

1.1

14

0.26

8

320

2
3

20.2

0.28

18
420

1.1

15.9

0.31

13

540

3

3

30.6

0.30

19

520

1.1

17.3

0.34

17

750

Table 1: principal results for Plutonium multirecycling on U235 depleted Uranium support, for

the first three recycling operations.

High moderating ratios make it possible to reduce the quantity of Pu in the cycle, and the

quantity of Minor Actinites produced.

MULTIRECYCLING ON ENRICHED URANIUM SUPPORT:

The reactor used in this case was a 900 MWe PWR (moderating ratio of about 2), operated in

the frequency 4 mode with a radiation rate of 42 GWj/tML. The plutonium stay time in the

reactor is 4 years. Pu stay time outside the reactor is 5 years (3 years before, and 2 years after

reprocessing).

Evolution and reactivity computation was performed using the APOLLO 1 migration code.

Principal results for simulation of this type of multirecycling are following:

Recycling operation.

Initial Pu content in MOX FA (%)

Support U235 enrichment (%)

M.Actinides content on unloading (%)

Number of MOX FA (%)

Pu in-cycle mass (Kg/TWh)

1

1.2

3.25

0.14

100

320

2

3.2

0.18

100

400

3

1.8

3.25

0.21

100

480

Table 2 : principal results for Plutonium multirecycling on U235 enriched Uranium support, for

the first three recycling operations.

Furthermore, it should be noted that the U235 content of the reprocessed Uranium obtained

from the spent MOX fuels increases from 1% (1st recycling operation) to 1.2% (state of

equilibrium), compared with 0.8% for the reprocessed Uranium obtained from an equivalent

spent UOX fuel.



MASS BALANCE:

Comparison of the results for these two recycling options identifies an advantage for recycling

plutonium on an enriched uranium support, in terms of:

- Minor Actinides mass;

- Plutonium mass.

The difference is dependant on the moderating ratio, with the higher moderating ratio producing

better results than the smaller one.

Notice that the Plutonium mass highly depends on the recycling hypothesis taken into account.

Recycling on a depleted uranium support makes it possible to concentrate Plutonium in a limited

number of reactors.

SAFETY MARGINS STUDY:

In this part, we study safety aspects under normal conditions in the framework of

multirecycling Plutonium on enriched Uranium support only.

Those margins are getting smaller because of the Plutonium vector degradation during

multirecycling. This Pu vector is evaluated with cells calculations, after 5 recycling operations,

considering that all Plutonium coming from UOX Fuel Assemblies and MOX FA

reprocessing, is recycled.

For this study, the hypothesis are following :

- total Pu concentrations of 2%, 4%, and 6% (named systems 1, 2, and 3)

- 3-batch fuel management

- average discharge burnup of 42 GWd/tML This corresponds to a duty cycle of about 18

months, which would seem to be the best compromise for the coming years.

The simulation of those different multirecycling scenarios leads to :

- the percentage of MOX Fuel Assemblies in the core (respectively 100%, 60%, and

45% for systems 1,2, and 3)

- isotopic Plutonium vector to be used

- U235 enrichment of the support, which has to be adjusted to obtain the same refueling interval

in each case

Fuel management, radial power distribution flattening and core control aspects are discussed.



DESCRIPTION OF THE CORE AND ASSEMBLIES:

The study was carried out on 900 MWe PWR type cores.

The MOX assemblies feature triple Pu content zoning to reduce power peaking at the U-Pu

interface. For fuel management system 1 however, zoning is unnecessary since a homogeneous

100% MOX core is used.

UOX Assembly enrichment is 4%.

FUEL MANAGEMENT: CALCULATION OF POWER DISTRIBUTION WITH

ALL RODS WITHDRAWN:

As regards the radial peaking factor with all rods withdrawn Fxy, the core calculations

show that only systems 1 and 2 involving low Pu content (2 and 4%) MOX assemblies respect

the current 1.44 criterion.

With system 3, penalizing due to the high Pu content (6%) and a recycling ratio of around 50%,

thereby maximizing U-Pu interfaces, the deformed power distribution with an Fxy of 1.49

consequently fails to comply.

Parameter

Pu content (%)

U support enrichment (%)

Core Fxy

Boron worth (pcm/ppm)

Enriched Uranium support Systems

2

3.5

1.36

-5.0

4

3.2

1.40

-5.1

6

3.0

1.49

-5.1

Table 3 : principal results for Plutonium multirecycling on U235 enriched Uranium support, for

the fifth recycling operation, concerning the core behaviour.

CORE CONTROL: SOLUBLE BORON EFFICIENCY

The primary system soluble boron differential worth is the negative reactivity obtained by

varying the boron concentration, expressed in pern (per hundred thousand) of reactivity per

ppm (parts per million) of boron.



The slower the neutrons, the larger the boron absorption cross-section, but the Pu causes

neutron hardening, i.e. the fast neutron population increases. So the higher the Pu

concentration in the assemblies, the lower the soluble boron worth (in absolute value).

So the boron worth for the 2 to 4% Pu assemblies is observed to exceed that for the 6% Pu

assembly. This would appear to confirm the interest of the enriched uranium base concept

where limiting the Pu concentration improves the boron worth for the assemblies concerned.

But the lower the Pu concentration, the higher will be the number of MOX assemblies per

reload.

Complete core calculations show that boron worth benefits due to low Pu concentration

(enabled by enrichment of the uranium base) are offset by the increased number of MOX

assemblies required.

So the overall boron worth obtained with all systems 1, 2 and 3 is about • 5 pcm/ppm.

CORE CONTROL: ROD WORTH:

As for boron worth, use of Pu impairs reactor control rod worth. So rods inserted in MOX

assemblies will be less absorbent than those in MOX assemblies. Moreover, increasing the Pu

concentration lowers the rod worth.

An exhaustive core calculation is necessary to integrate all these effects and review end-results.

The present method (gray steel rods and black AIC rods) apparently enables observance of

the reactivity shutdown margin criterion (about 1770 pcm) only for system 1 (100%

MOX core with 2% Pu content).

For systems 2 and 3 (60% and 45% MOX cores with 4% and 6% Pu contents), the criterion

(1770 pcm) could be respected by using B4C boron carbide for all rods.

Pu content (%)

Rod material

Silver/Indium/Cadmium

Boron Carbide B4C

2 4 6

Shutdown Margin (pcm)

2338

2727

1554

1871

1505

1795

Table 4 : principal results for Plutonium multirecycling on U235 enriched Uranium support, for

the fifth recycling operation, concerning the Shutdown Margins.



CONCLUSIONS:

As regards Plutonium multirecycling, productions of Minor Actinides are close for the two

studied supports (depleted and enriched Uranium).

The aim of fuel management systems using an enriched uranium base is to limit Pu content

in MOX assemblies. This would enable safety margins to be maintained or enhanced in the

context of long duty cycles and high recycling ratio cores, compared to depleted Uranium

support. In particular, the very high Pu concentration in case of multirecycling on

depleted Uranium support requires a detailed analysis of void coefficient in order to

maintain its value within conception limits.

For a constant Pu load, the lower the Pu concentration per assembly, the greater will be the

number of MOX assemblies required in the core.

Complete core calculations in case of multirecycling on enriched Uranium support show
that-

- concerning fuel management in cases 1 and 2 corresponding to low Pu contents (2% and

4% total Pu) and high recycling ratios (100% and 60% respectively) the 1.44 radial

peaking factor Fxy with all rods withdrawn is respected. System 3 fails to respect this

criterion owing to a high Pu concentration (6%) and particularly to a penalizing recycling ratio

approaching 50%.

- regarding boron efficiency, compensatory effects yield to the same fairly low value

(- 5 pcm/ppm) for the 3 systems considered (corresponding to 3 different Pu contents). The use

of soluble enriched B10 boron could be necessary to recover usual values.

- current rods (steel gray rods, black AIC rods) are suitable only for system 1, B4C boron

carbide being required for systems 2 and 3.

Thus, these preliminary calculations indicate the advantages and drawbacks of the

enriched UO2 base concept regarding core behaviour.

All presented core studies have been done for multirecycled Plutonium on enriched

Uranium support. Next core studies will be done for multirecycled Pu on depleted

Uranium support, in a high moderating ratio reactor.
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